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V A R I O U S RECEIPTS FOR F A M I L Y USE.

To cause new bark to grow on old
trees^ Mr. Forayth, instead of paring
away the bark as heretofore, 8tc. now
merely scrapes off the loose bark, & applies a mixture of cqw dung and urine,
the consistence of paint, v/ith a painter'sbrush, covering the stem carefully
over.' This softens the old scabrous
bark, which pcel's.'off the following winter'and spring, and is succeeded by. a
fine,' smooth, new bark. Repertory,
vol. 4, p. 76..
Lord Homney proved parsnips caused
'cows to produce abundance of milk,
and they eat them as free as they do
Qicake. Land 7/. an acre in Guttn&vy
is sewed with parsnips to feed cattle,
and the milk is like cream. Sheep,
when lambing, produce much milk.
Game, covered with charcoal, kept
„ € weeks in a hot season, without undergoing the smallest change.—Repertotj, vol. IV. p. 66.
Common salt and sifted wood ashes,
in equal parts, made into a paste with
water, make a good cement for iron
flues, &cc. better than most other compositions, and may be applied when
the flue is not cold.—-Iron filings and
vinegar will do as well.
The most effectual way of keeping
butter, and prevent its becoming rancid, is to beat half an ounce of the fol.
Io\ying powder into each pound, after
v
it is brought from the market; then put
it into a stone pot, cover it with strong
brine, end keep it in a cool place. The
powder— take common salt two ounces,
nitre and loaf augur, of each one ounce,
rubbed into, a fine powder. This not
pnly keeps.buttcr sweet, but gives it a
fim flavor.
To destroy worms in gravel walks,
&c. pour into the holes a ley made of
wood ashes and lime : this will also destroy insects, if trees are sprinkled with
it. Salt and water will do as well.
, Wounds in trees arc best cured by
covering them with a coat of common
red paint Without turpentine, (for turpentine is poison to vegetation) in the
sun on a fincj dry day.
Mr. Bently has a patent for seasoning new casks and purifying old musty
casks, With steam !
Sowing r.idishts with turnip seed
will .prevent the fly; because the fly
likes the radishes better than turnips.
Soda put into sea water -renders it
turbid; the lime and magnesia falls
to~the. bottom. To make sea water
fit for washing linen at sea, as much
soda must be put in it, as not only to
effect a complete precipitation of these
earths, but to render the sea water
sufficiently HxTvial. or 'alkaline. Soda
should always be taken to sea for this
purpose.
To destroy moss on trees, remove
it with a hard -scrubbing brush in^ Fe^
bruary and March, and wash the trees
with cow dung, urine, and soap suds.

pies ; some acres
near Cambridge.

of'it are now sown

• From (he .Raltigh f& C.) Star.
TO THE E D I T O R S .

G E N T L E M E N — I beg leave to make
your valuable paper a medium for conveying to the w,orld.a discovery ot some
importance to. Hatters and the Domestic Manufacturers, of Cloth, and one
which is calculated to lessen our dependence on foreign countries.
The Chinquopin* blossom will dye
wool, cotton and thread, a deep beautiful and durable black, *t an expense
that is trifling, compared with a Logwood dye, and in every respect much
superior.
Place a layer of the blossoms.(gathered in early bloom) then a layer o| h
yarn, cotton or thread in yourboiler;
—add water, and a small quantity of
coperas, and boil the whole. When
cool the ingredients to be taken out.
I have used the above dye for many
years in colouring hats, and both myself and my customers have had every
reason to be perfectly satisfied with it.
JOHN MOORE.

Carding Machine.
subscribers inform the public
i^HEt h a t t h e i r Wool Carding Machine
at their mill, formerly owned by H e n - '
ry Seibert, on Opfckon, one mile from
Smithlield, is now in the most complete
order for breaking and carding wool,
and l>om the superior quality of iheir
machine, they have no doubt of giving
general s a t i s f a c t i o n ; and when the
wool is good, well picked and greased,
they will wnrrant the work well dour.
Their price for carding and rolling will
be eight cents per pound—for breaking only, four cents per pound. 'About
1 Ib. of grease to eight or ten pounds of
wool must be sent when the wool is not
greased at home, and a sheet to contain the rolls 'must be sent to every
twenty pounds of wool. We will receive in payment all kinds of grain, at
the market price.
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THE above work comprises the
most important period of our rcvolution.iry war; and, after a lapse ofthjrty years, details with accuracy and
force those decisive events which t»o
JACOB F.SEIHEKT,
led to its happy termination.
CHRISTIAN SEIBER T. gloriously
The form of the work has enabled the
May 25, 1810.
author to enter into a more m i n u t e nar.
rative than is admissible in general hisFOR SALE,
tory, and to bring into view a greater
Bv the subscriber, in Charles town,
number of meritorious actors, who,
though in subordinate stations, displayWake county, near Ra- ")
ed
a zeal, fidelity & skill, which ought
leigh, April 24, 1810. J
forever
to embalm their names in the
[* Castanea Pumilea or Dwarf
memory
of a free and grateful people.
Chesnut. The flowers of all the famiThroughout,
candor and impartiality
ly of the Chesnut would .probably be
are
displayed
; giving praise where
of equal value.——
Star. Edit.
due..
..not
withholding
censure where
ROBERT FULTON".
required.
The
style
is
clear and comMay 25, 1810.
prehensive, and the narrative interRemarkable tree—At Tortworth, in
spersed with interesting anecdotes, and
the county of Gloucestershire, (Eng.)
• FOR SALE,
moral, political and military reflections
there is a chesnut tree, which at 5 feet
naturally springing from and appositely
from the ground, is 50 feet in circum- ,
fercnce. In the reign of Stephen this I Q N Bullskin, Jefferson county, Vir- combined with the subject.
ginia,
containing 500
about
tree was called the great chesnut tree. '
' i!" ' -.»<•—
n n ,acres,
» , ,K,,,,,
On the whole, the editor does not
350
of
which
are
cleared,
the
balance
hesitate to say, that the patriot will be
From this circumstance it is calculated
4he tree must have been planted in the in timber. This land is well adapted delighted, the statesman informed, and
reign of Egbert, anno 800; and this to grass, about 30 acres might be con-"The soldier instructed by the perusal of
calculation is founded on the supposi- verted into good meadow, through this work, which in every part bears
tion that a chesnut" tree is 300 years be- which the Bullskin passes. . It is use- the. ingenuous stamp of a Patriot Solfore it is in its pri me, consequently not less to say more, as it is presumed <//'?;> and cannot fail to interest all who
all persons feeling disposed to purchase desire to understand the causes, and
less than one thousand years old.
will visit the premises, at which time to know the difficulty of our memorable
the terms will be made known by the struggle. The facts may b e " relied
subscribersr
on
"all of which he saw and part of
IDLENESS.
14
which he was."
.j: T. A. WASHINGTON,
Bishop Taylor once told a lady~ofhTs
SAM.
WASHINGTON.
CONDITIONS.
acquaintance, who was neglectful of
May 25, 1810.
1. The above work will be comprisher son's education, " M a d a m , if you
ed in two octavo volumes of about 300
do not choose to fill your boy's head
yeff~erson County, set.
pages each, printed on the best paper
with something, believe me, the devil
May Court, 1810.
and with the neatest type: each volume
will. The Spanish proverb has it,
embellished with heads and maps.
"The devil tempts every man, but an Joseph McMurran, Complainant,
against
2. The books shall be sent to subidle man positively tempts the devil."
Mary McGarry, Ann McGarry, and scribers, to the capital of each state, at
John McGarry, children and heirs the expense of the editor.
3. The work shall be put to press as
of Andrew McGarry, dec'd. Drfts.
soon as the editor shall ascertain, by
IN CHANCERY.
Defendants not having entered the return of the subscription lists, that
their
appearance agreeably to an the expencc can bejjncountered.
\X^IfcL be in complete operation at
act
of
Assembly,
and the rules of this
4. The two volumes shall be' drl'i-'
* Mr. Benjamin Beelcr's mill near
Charles town, by the first of June, court, and it appearing to the satisfac- vered in boards at three dollars each.
5. As soon as the editor shall anwhere all business in that line will be tion of the court that they are not inhadone on the shortest notice, and in the bitants of this Commonwealth : Upon nounce, by public advertisement, that
neatest and best manner, at the usual the motion of the Complainant, by his the work is put to press^_fi_ubscribera
price. The utility of these machines counsel, It is ordered, That the said shall pay one half • of their subscription
is so well known, that little need be said Defendants do appear here on the se- to such persons as may be "designated,
on the subject.
Customers are re- cond Tuesday in August next, and an- and the other half on delivery of the
quested particularly to as'sort their swer the bill of the Complainant: And books.
vyool well, and be careful to clean it of that a copy of this order be forthwith , *^* Subscriptions received at this ofall sticks, burrs and every other hard inserted-in the Farmer's Repository fee..
Take 24 pqunds of parsnips, bruise substance. One pound c»f clean grease for two months successively, and pub- i May 25,. 1810.
them in a stone mortar and wooden is- required to every ten or twelve lished at.the door of the court house of
the said county of Jefferson.
pestle with a little water, express the pounds of wool.
A copy.
Teste,
"Also, about: the~~first of~Jtrly~ there
juice, wash the remains in more water,
GEO.
HITE, Clk.
and press out the juice ; let it stand for will be in complete 'readiness at the
O T R A Y E D from the commons of
a few days, in a rold place, till it be- same place, complete Cotton Machines
'Charles town, on Sunday the sixth
comes clear—evaporate the clear li- for carding and spinning cotton, at the
instant, an Iron Gray Horsf^&boul thirquor over a slow fire, till reduced to a"- usual price—All of which will beatteen and a half hands high, three or
• bo«t five pounds of agreeable syrup. tended by old practioners, who'comto the subscriber's farm four years old, has two saddle marks,
pletely understand their business.
Rcpi rtory, p. 443.
sometime in November or Decem- one about the size of a man's hand, and
j
J O S E P H C. B A L D W I N , & Co. ber last, Three Sheep? marked with a -the other the size of a dollar, bob tail,
To cute the canker in trees, cut
Milisgrove Factory, May 25, 1810.
tlutin ofT to the quick, and ap.plv a
crop off the right and a' slit in the left and shod before with old shoes. Whopiece of sound .bark from any other
ear. Also, on the 6th ins rant, a ches- ever returns said horse to the subscritrc-e,, and bind it on with a flannel rolnut sorrel Mare, -about fourteen and
ber, or to Theophilus Buckmsster, ltl
ler, Cut .off the canker, and a new
half hands high, supposed to be eight Charles town, shall receive the aboye
shoot will grow strong, but in a'year or
years old, a star in her forehead, an,d reward and reasonable charges.
two you will find it cankered.
the left hind foot white. The owners
JOSEPH
It is reported a - person is going to
Monday the 2rth day of August | may have them again by paying the cxMay
18,
1810.
tnkc out a patent for making a small
next, will be exposed to public j pcnce of this advertisement.
hand mill, for every family to make sale, to the highest bidder, for cash,
S. SLAUGHTER.
their own sw^tt.p.il. This may easily all the right, title and interest (vested
Jefferson county, May 18, 1810.
be done, by grinding or beating while in the subscriber by a deed of trust
Respectfully informs his friends
poppy seeds into a paste, then boil it in executed by Ferdinando Fairfax to
the public in general,' that he has taken
water, and skim oITthe oil as it rises ; , the subscriber for the purpose of
the house at Harper's Ffrry, formerly
one bushel of seed weighs 50 p'ounds securing the payment of money due to
occupied by Mr. M'Laughlin,
and produces two gallons of oil. Of John D. Orr, which deed bears date on Plan just received a very handsome as- intends carrying on the Tailoring
the sweet olive oil sold, half of it is the 1st of December, 1807, and is resortment of'Fashionable
ness in all its various branches, anitw
011 of poppies. The poppies will grow cPrded in the county court of Jefferson)
be careful to please all those who mayin any garden: it is the large' head
think proper to call on him. Hf tiax
in and to the following~property, situate
white poppy sold by apothecaries.
in Jefferson county, viz. all the seats Consisting of almost every article suit- just received the latest fashions from
—targe fvejkis are sown with poppies in for water works adjacent to the upper able for the present and approaching Baltimore.
France and Flandirw for the purpose of end of the tenement at present occupied season, all of which have been well
April 13, 1810.
expressing oil from their seed for food. by SamueT~S])encer, upon the margin bought, and are now—offered at low
. Vide 10th and l l t h v o l s . of Bath So- of the river Shenandoah, so laid off as prices for cash.
FOR SALE,
ciety papers, where a .premium of to comprehend the said seats and water | .He has on hand os usual a quantity o
12 guineas is offered for the greatest advantages, and containing by a late ', Bar Iron, Crowley and Blistered Steel,
number of acres sown in 1808 & 1809. suryey thereof, about twenty acres and j Flax Hackles, Gorman and Englisli and female child, two years old. 1 "e
When the_B2ed i s t i k e n o u t , the poppy, one quarter of an acre. -The mill seats
• Scythes', Queen's, Glass and Potter's woman is about twenty eight years o»
head w h e n dried is boiled to an extract
are excelled by very few in the valley, i ware, also a large assortment of Gro- age, and accustomed to all kinds ot
(see n-w Dispensatory) w h i c h is sold
ii any. The aule will take place on the ceries, and a quantity of Patent & other house work. F'or further p a r t c ular*
ut i2s. per ounce, and is to be preferred
premises, and commence at 12 o'clock
Medicines, all of which arc to be had at apply at this office, or to the subscri
lo opium, which now Bills at six guinof the day above mentioned.
very cheap r.ates, at his store nearly op- living near Shephurd'd-town.
eas p<--r pound. Laryo f o r t u n e s may
W'.'i. B. P A G E .
MERSEY WAGER
posite Capt. Hite/'s H o t e l . '
be acquired by the cuftivutioa of pop'May 25, I f j J O .
Charks-Towi:, May 11, 1810.
March SO, 'l81O.

Te/lotv Peruvian Bark.
ALSO,
Simmons'*s best home made
grass & craddling scythes.

A Tract of Land,

Wool Carding and Spinning Machines

Four Dollars Reward.

STRAYS.

Valuable Property
FOR SALE.

L. L. Stevenson,

J7" Advertisements not exceeding a
sniiure, will be inserted Jour weeks, to
subscribers, for three fourths of a dollar, and 18^ cents for every subsequent
insertion; to non-subscribers at the
rate o/one dollar per square, and 25
cents fir each publication after^ that
time.

Carding & Spinning.
HP HE subscriber's machines, neaBucklestown, are now in complete
order. He flatters himself that the advantage which the^'opt derives from
having separate machines for breaking
and rolling, will insure him a large
share of custom. His having two machines will enable him to card for customers that come from a distance while
they stay. He has had his spinning
machine put in order by an experience^
hand, and has employed a spinner that
is acquainted with the business ; but
he cannot u n d e r t a k e to spin finer than
12'cuts to the pound, as it would, require another machine on a different
construction, in addition to the one he
has, to spin wool very fine. If persons
living at a distance should join, and
send their woi.l together in a waggon,
to be carded, ha will furnish the person
sent with boarding & lodging, and pasture for the horses, gratis, while the
wool is carding, and execute the work
with the greatest dispatch*
JONA.WICKERSilAM.
June VI810.

Five Dollars Reward.
AN AWAY on the 18th ult. from
the subscriber living at the Sulphur Spring. Berkeley county, Virginia, a negro woman named NELLY,
about twenty four years old j very fleshy,
stou^and'strong ; when spoken to casts
her eyes downwards and smiles ; is a
very notable house servant. It is
supposed she has >a free pass, and will
endeavor to pass for a free w o m a n ;
shf took with her a variety of clothing,
not recollected.
The above reward
and ;ill.reasonable charges will be paid,
if brought home or secured in some
jail so ihat I may get her again.
JOSEPH M I N G H I N E .
June 8, 1810.

|: | \Spr ing <ly Summer Goods.\
>, The subscribers are now opening a Jj
Jj
large assortment of
S

<| CHOICE GOODS, «|
S consisting of almost every article S
s, called for, among which are a num- Jj
S her of f;>ncyarticlesfor Ladies', ind £
J, Gentlemen's wear, which they s
S ^et" unnecessary to particularize-, <|
S a i l of which were bou;;ht in the S
S markets of Philadelphia and Haiti. ^
•^ more on cash'termsj_and will be £
S 'old on as low terms as any Goods S
!J this side the Blue RidgV, for ready £
J> money, or to punctual customers.. S
S

S

R. \VORT1IINGTON, 5k Co.

S

Shephtrd'sVfown,

s

May 2p, 1810.

^

Willoughby W. Lane,

SPRING GOODS,

A likely negro worn an,

entitled to respect ; and not a little aid?
ed by the vanity of female desire for
The struggle made by the founders ostentation & admiration, corroborated
of American independence, against- the .growing means which commerce
the intolerable tyranny of G. B. must afforded,to the influx of wealth^, from
be ever kept i n s i g h t , if we mean in the calamities and the necessities of
earnest to look at our present situation, other nations.
or the course of measures which have
Like the forbidden fruit, luxury
brought us into it. We m u s t ' k e e p it once tasted is seldom abandoned until
in view, because if the ends proclaim- it produces satiety; with individuals it
ed to the world, were the ends propo- e'ndures.otily wifh the life of the indised and solemnly intended to be ac- vidu-d; but it in a contagious disease,
complished, we shall be able to deter- and spreading from one to another, it
mine at once whether the measures at length pervades society, and like the
pursued lately have been consistent Goitre in certain districts of the Alps,
with our declared intention.
it becomes the characteristic of society
There can he no doubt, that had
itself.
those who conceived and accomplished
Thus we hear no comparisons of
the independence ol America, imagin- consequences or effects, on happiness,
ed it to be possible, thai in less than on virtue, cm public good, on the nationthirty years after the .disastrous war al honor oh integrity, on thft reward of
by which it was achieved, those who virtuous actions; every thing is now
succeeded to the blessings, without estimated by how much money it will
feeling the afflictions or encountering cost ; how much profit it will bring;
the perils of the war, could be «o bus; shall we gain or lose money by doing
as to shrink from the maintenance of
this or that thing.
the national-rights, or so mean as to
This disease, which begun on the
sacrifice national character for p^cuni- seaboard, has passed the mountains,
ary profit, it can scarcely be presumed
it is to be found in the cornfield and
that they would have ever passed from tob icco plantation, and in the nice planthe state of colonial vassalage.
tation, and the cotton plantation.
The American nation; like all others
Love of gold has absorbed all the other
in similiar circumstances, has bren dis- passions.
eased by the unnatural overflow of peThe youth of the country are taught
cuniary wealth, arising from the trou- just enough to keep accounts and know
bled state of the old world ; and like the currencies ; to study the character
men who having once become posses- of customers, in order to raise or desed of riches, determine, in their vain
press charges; to put off bad articles as
selfishness, that thn situntion in which of superior quality, and to practise all
accident not merit has' placed them, is the liitli;. tricks of petty barter.
The farmer who gains by the extratheir natural position.
The state of.our commerce, for six- ordinary price of produce, thinks he
will make one .of his sons a lawyer^
teen years, has been, even under various vicissitudes, inordinately prosmerrlv to save the rest of the .family
perous to the n a t i o n ; that is, marc
fr >rn IK i'ig cheated in the way of trade ;
and the I r.vyer makes his son a mercommercial weilth has flowed into the
U. S. during these years, than could
chant, because his practice has led him
have naturally been accumulated in into the mystery of his clients.
half a century jf general peace.
All rush on. in search of wealth, and
The effect has breri a commixture of education is the last subject contemplagood and e v i l ; the soil has been more ted in the only free state existing.-^
cultivated, and the business of civilU
Hence the ignorance that is exhibited
zed life, the irnprovem<-ms in the so- in legihlaiiun, and most deplorably of
cial and domestic arts, the invigorati- all in congress, at a season of exigency
on of internal industry, the multiplica- when wisdom and knowledge were netion of internal resources, _and the in- ver ao much requirecl nor more necescrease of their number and variety, and
sary.
even the progress of '-population, have
This prevalence of ignorance is the
been greater^han in.any other part of true cause why intrigue regulates the
the habitable world.
destiny of the nation.
The acuteness
But public virtue, that great spring of avarice triumphs over the simplicity
of action* in a free state, has in a great of minds which mnely vegetate, which
measure disappeared.,; the ordinary is the real condition of the larger pordiscourse of men, indicates too plainly, tion of the nr-mbfrs of the tenth and
what the main object and excitement the eleventh congress.
of the general mind now is, in the spiSuch Ts.the state of the nation—and
rit of that common pl.ice record of de- unless thr people pay more regard to
pravity—" my son make money, if you km»wK<lge, and to—the education of
"con honestly; but at any rate, my t h e i r children ; they will leave them a
" son make money."
pr'fy.M despotism,, which is always the
From the east to ;the south, the,.pre- fate of an uninformed people.
dominant ethicka is—make money.
AURORA.
This passion which has been aggravated byBome other pre-existing causes, has spread from its source on the
...FURTHER P A R T I C U L A R S
sea-board,, to the mountains, and has Of t tie religions ceremony of the marriage of Bonaparte.
passed even that barrier.
The early habiis.pt' the Arnericanpeople were formed by a variety of
In the chapel of the Louvre, where
causes to economy, the first settle- the ceremony was performed, an esments in the east-were on a sterile soil, tradc-, surmounted by a canopy, was
At the
where even" its productive power was erected in front of the altar.
suspended half the y e a r ; few resour- distance of thirty feet from the altar
ces, and simple hiibits, induced few were placed two chairs of state with a
jvatus; various exigencies of policy prayiq£ desk, for their Imperial Maand necessity, settled the character of jesties. In two chandeliers close to
"the people; which became embodied the altar were put two large wax caninto a passion after a. course .of years ; dles, each of them encrusting twentj
and this passion became so much the pieces of gold. A bason containing
character, that in the ,trite philosophy of thirty pieces of gold andthe ring was
Poor Richard* may be seen a picture of laid on the altar. At the bottom of the
the habits of thought and action, among steps were two cushions for their Impethose who were met by the terrors of rial Majesties, and at the top three
British taxation i,n the early part of the chairs for the officiating Grand Almoner and his two assistant Bishops.—
reign of George III.
The children of misers are the great- The Cardinals were seated to tho right
est spendthrifts—and we have daily of the altar, and the Bishops to the left.
examples of the fact; the sons of pious The Prince Grand Dignitaries, &c.
fathers are often the. greatest profli- were stationed, as in the civil ceremogates. It is founded in human nature, ny, according to their respective dewhich always flies to extremes. The grees of rank and precedence.
The Cardinal Grand Alnwner of
simplicity of manners, the frugality,
France,
his assistant, the Grand Althe economy, the self-denials, the patient and unostentatious industry of the moner of Italy, and the body of Clergy,
people, have been subdued by various receivd the Imperial Pair at the door
causes^ many causespurpoxrly contriv- of the chapel, wjtj, presented them
with the censer and holy water. Their
*dt but many purely adventitious.
A spirit ofegptjarn] that is of aristo- Majesties and the whole of the procescracy, so natural to the selfishness of sion having taken their places, the offiminds unconscious of personal qualities ciating Grand Almoner ordered the
STATE OF THE NATION.

CONDIT1ONS OF THIS'PXPER.

FOR SALE, .
By the subscriber, in Charles town,

Ydloiv Peruvian Bark.
ALSO,
Simmons^s best home made
grass & cr addling scythes.
ROBERT FULTON.
May 25,'1810. •

Feathers Wanted.
C-ASH wi " l)e given for a quantity
ofg-^d new- feathers. Apply to
the printer of this paper.
J u n e 8, isi.o.

Vent Creator to be chaunted, all present beirig on their knees. At the conclusion of the first verse, the .Grand
Almoner proceeded to the highest step
of the sanctuary, and standing with
nis back to the altar, pronounced a benediction onthethjrty pieces of gold. \
and the ring. „
,
This part of the ceremony, being
completed, the Grand Master of the '
Ceremonies made a bow to the Emperor and Empress, who taking off their
gloves, advanced to the foot of the altar, and there taking each other by the
right hand, were thus addressed by
the Grand Almoner.—
"Sire, you dcclaj^ that you acknowledge, andyouawearbefore God, and in the face of hftiHoly Church that you
now take as your>4|e&4awful spouse,
her Imperial and Ttoyal Highness,
Madame Maria Louisa, Archduchess
of Austria, here present."—The Emperor answered, "Yes sir." The
Minister -continued. "You promise
and swear to be faithful to h«r in all
thingifcfas a faithful spouse, ought to
be towards his spouse, according to the
commandment of God." The Emperor answered, "Yes Sir."
The same form wa» gone through
with respect to the Empress; with this
distinction only, that in compliment no
doubt, to her religious creed, the
Minister omitted in the question put to
her, the word "acknowledge," which
he had introduced in addressing Napoleon, to denote the validity of the prior
civil marriage, accprdingjo the modern code of France.
The minister then~de1ivered the
ring, and the pieces of gold, one by one,
to the Emperor, who presented the latter in like manner to the Empress.—'
By her they were transferred to a maid
of honour, standing behind -her,—who.'
finished this part of-the scene by hand-'
ing them to an assistant of the ceremonies. The Emperor then put the "ring
on the ring finger of the Empress's lefthand, saying " I give you this ring in
token ot the marriage which we contract," and the Minister making the_
sign of the cross upon the hand of the
Empress, pronounced them " Man and
Wife together, in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of-the Holy
Ghost." The parties then kneeling
and continuing to hold each other by
the right hand, the Minister gave them
the nuptial benediction.by repeating
the two prayers, Dens Abraham, &fc.
and Renpice qucnumus Doming, &c.
The Imperial^ pair then resumed
their seats on the throne, and went
through the forms of kissing dhe gospels ; after which th«y advanced'in succession to the. altar,-each bearing one
of the wax candles inclosing twenty
pieces of gold, and delivering the same
as their offcnng .to the grand almoner.
High mass was then performed, during which the happy couple took the
sacrament, and were repeatedly per- .
fumed with incense, and sprinkled with
holy water. During the propitiaire,
the emperor and empress kneeled oh
the cushions placed for them at the foot
of the altar, under a canopy of silver
^brocade, held over them by the archbishop of Rohan and the bishop of Ver«
sallies.

Translated from Caraccos Papers.
BAN^-OR PROCLAMATION.
Don Juan de. Escalona, captain of
the armv and commander ,p.f the civil
and military departments of this port
of~La Guayra, appointed by; the Supreme government of Carraccas.
Dear fellow citizens—It has been
resolved by the Supreme Provincial government, created yesterday 19th inst.
by the unanimous consent of all classes
of thcJllustrious, loyal and-heroic people of Carraccns, that all the authorities
which came directly from the metropolis should be suspended, on account of
the critical circumstances which curround the peninsula. The distqoce at
which we are, the uncertainty of the
news coming from thence, the versatility of the various fprms of government
which have in so shorta time been adopted thither, and the suspicion w i t h
which we must look upon emissaries
who in the name of the Central junta
have arrived on this continent, with a

manely comrniscratedlm unhappy pensnble powcr^f .watching over their and Brliiuh troops on tlie frontiers
understood
to
be
,100,000
strong.
The
dition,
and generously whe.h on \\-.-\.
own preservation^ security, as integral
recent
reinforcemcnts
from
England
ing"
the
island,
look,, his shoes frnm h ; ,
parts of the Spanish monarchy. And
being
considerable,
the
portion
of
Bri'feet,
and
gave
them to Jeffries, ,,\viio
can you attain so important an object
by your dependence on a power in it- tish troo'ps was rated at 30,000 effective was entirely destitute.'
JrffricB, l a m informed, i s ' a U,tck.
self illegal, fluctuating and ugilated ? men well appointed. The combined
Would it be prudent for you to neglect , armies rather courted than apprehended smith by trade, and resided in Wen.
with indifference so precious an oppor- an attack from the French : whose a<\- horn, in this county. Last summer he
tunity, flying after vain and flattering vance was not tvilkad of at Lisbon, visited this town, and earnestly ex.
hopes, instead of hastening to const!-, •where preat confidence continued as to pressed hir, gratitude for the kindness
lie had received, and the pleasure he
lute thai-union and force which alone their safety.
Previous to the sailing of the Au- experienced in being able by his occu.
can, secure your political existence,
and effect the liberation of your belov- gustus, they .had accounts from Cacli,z pation and industry to support him.'
ed Ferdinand the 7th, from his melan- to the 12th April [two days later than self.
the fabricated account of its capture.]
As the government of Great Britain
choly imprisonment ?
..-,
No
advance
had
been
made
by
the
inappear
anxious to know the ftite O f
Should we, by this means, in this
this
man
; and as I likewise am nnvjn .
vaders
for
the
last
week.
On
the
condtligihtful clime, perpetuate that august
and holy religion 'received fttbm our trary, the French troops, it is said, had that a creature like Lake, who must he
forefathers? No! beloved compatri- abandoned Port St. Manfs, whence destitute of every principle, separate
ots ; the people of Caraccas, ar* well the city obtained water as usual. It from a bad one,'should meet the reward
convinced of the necessity we havejof was supposc-d, that the French generals of his savage baseness, I send you this'
]
supporting our cause with vigour and withdrew their troops, either from fear for publication,
Marblehead, May SI, 1810.
energy, if you wish to preserve so ma- ofbeing.DM/><7»/rfif[c.utoffby advancing
r.v and such invaluable rights; and too far] or in order for a concentration
with this view, after receiving the de- of force and vigorous attack on the complorable information of the unfortunate i bined armies covering Portugal, and
CHARLES-TOWN, June. 1.5.
stale of the war in Spain, by the late ar- which it might be feared would adrivals on our coast, it was determined vance, should their opponents continue
MASSACHUSETTS.
to form a provisional government in much longer wasting their resources
this capital,, as well for itself, as for all under the walls of Cadiz. The whole
The Legislature of Massachusetts
other parts of the province, which shall Island of Leon becomes strpnger and convened on the 30th ult. The whole
unite with their accustomed fidelity in more inaccessible every day, insomuch number of members elected-to-the
favour of Ferdinand tho seventh, and that Cadiz can only be reduced (if it House of Representatives is 644! of
the same waif .proclaimed and made ever fall) by a protracted and costly whom 632 attended. Every member
public on the 19th of this present siege. They have cut a canul across of the Senate \vas present but one.
month, depositing the supreme autho- the Island about midway, or 6 miles
The House chose Perez Morton,
rity in ihe most illustrious council of from the city, and have fortified the ci- esq. Speaker. The following was thc
this city and a number of deputies that ty side mounting heavy cannon in such statement of votes:
were named as associates, and toge- positions as to command the gut and
Mr. Morton, Republican,
326
ther were especially charged to promote rake the causeway ; so that should the
Mr. Bigelow, Federal,
303
and establish a plan of such administra- ] French become possessed of the end
Scattering
"2
tion and government as may be consi- j next the main, they can only approach
In the Senate, several successive bal,
dered most congenial to the interest the city under the fire of the British lotings took place without effect for a
and general wishes of the people.
| fleet & gun-boats in the canal, & of the Speaker; and the Senate adjourned
Inhabitants of Venezuela! This is cannon on its adverse bank. We are- without making a choice. The fol.
the vote of the city of Carraccas. All its assured that immense will be the loss lowing was the uniform result of each
first & highest authorities have solemn- of France before Cadiz will surrender. ballot:
For Mr. Otis. Fedtral,
19 '>
ly acknowledged it, by accepting and The surrender is not expected.
For Mr. Dana, Republican, 18
swearing to observe, with due obediNORFOLK, June 1.
Scattering
1
ence, the decisions of the people by
A
majority
of
the
whole
number
their representatives; and we, in obediIn the Spanish brig Nuestra Senoraence to the sacred duties imposed upon del Pilar, arrived here on Wednesdayt present is necessary to a choice.
On the 31st the Senate made choice
us, make it known to you, & we invite came the. Governor and Intendant of
you to join in that union and fraternity Laguira and suite. We learn, that the of the honorable Harrison G. Otis, as
which calls us to the same duty and in- natives of "La Guira, on hearing of the President. Mr. Otis had 19 votes
terest. If the sovereignty has been successes of the French in Spain, and and Mr. Dana 18. Nathaniel Coffin,
provisionally established with a few fearing that it would full under the do- esq. was re-elected clerk.
'On the 2d instant the hon. Nathaniel
From the Gazette of Caraccas, of April individuals, it is not for the purpose of mination of Bonaparte, arrested the goMorton,
the republican candidate for
establishing, over you, an insulting and vernor, &c. immediately appointed one
27, 1810.
Bristol
county,
was chosen to fill up
oppressive usurpation, nor yet a dis- from among themselves, and then put
Salus populi supreme lex este.
the
vacancy
In
the
Senate. The Se.
graceful
or
shameful
slavery
;
but
that
Our external defence and security
the deposed on board the brig, under a
nate
now
consists
of
20 republicans andthe
urgency
and
necessity
'of
the
mocould not be satisfactorily established,
guard of about forty soldiers, with strict
20
federalists
;
previous
to the election
ment,
as
weU-as~the
novelty
and
imporwhile-the provinces composing the deorders that he or his suite should not
of
MrTMorton,
the
federalists
adopted
tance
of
their
objects,
imperiously
re-,
partment of Venezula united under
be landed in the Spanish dominions.—
a-rule
that
the
President
should
speak
quire
it
for
the
common
security.—
This look's like a commencement of dethe ancient system, did not form with
and
vote
on
every
question.
This
itself
puts
it
out
of
our
power
to
the capital a confederation that would
claring themselves indt-pendent, and in
By a standing rule in the Senate of
ensure respectability to the cause which make manifest to you on the hasty oc- the accomplishment of this event we
this
state, the President was never call.
we have undertaken; and with this casion, the extension of your generous wish success.—The brig and soldiers
ed
on
for a vote, unless in dnse of an
view the provincial government have ideas ; but you must reflect, that if we return immediately to La Guira.
equal
number
of votes on each side—
The armed British ship George, that
chosen from among the natives, those acknowledge and loudly claim the sain
that
case
he
was to unloose the difficharacters best qualified^y-their know- cred rights of nature, to protect our lately put into Charleston, in distress,
culty,
by
a
casting
vote; in no other
ledge, attachment, to the common civil subjection, in defect of the central has been ordered away without cargo,
case
was
his
vote
necessary.
By the
and
legitimate
common
authority
which
since she_rjepaired, Jkc. the pr; sent law
cause, and influence with the people,
present
order
of
things,
his
vote
will
united
us,
we
do
not
the
less
respect
in
forbidding the entry pf British and
to discharge the public duties assigned
never
be
necessary
unless
it
be
to
arrest
you
those
inviolable
rights,
and
thereFrench armed vessels into our ports or
to them, under the auspices of recithe progress of legislative proceeding?,
procal beneficence and utility ;-and by fore we shall opportunely call you to waters.
and to play the dog in the manger—If
the
exercise
of
the
supreme
authority,
this means, we may promise ourselves
he cannot feed himself, to starve his
iri-proportion
to
the—greater
or
lesser
that haj^jy result of which it is suscepneighbors.
Patriot.
numbcrofindividuals
which
shall
fall
to
FROM A 6ALEM PAPER.
tible. In addition to the necessary inthe
lot
of
each
province.
This
is
more
structions, the government has addres-~
1
THE CARACCAS,
sed the different provinecs,_ through or less, the result of the deliberations
Messrs. Editors.'—I observed in the
Or Venezuela, (according to Rothi- means of their commissioners, the which on the spur of the' moment we Centinel of Wednesday last some obhave to propose to -the department of servations on the conduct of a captain bertson) 'the theatre of the present re.
following
Venezuela. Confide therefore, friends, Lake, late commander of his Britannic volution in South America, .<extend»
PROCLAMATION.
Inhabitants of the United Provinces in the sincerity of our intentions and Majesty's sloop of war Recruit, when about 400 miles along iho coast of the
of Vcnezuta '.—The Spanish nation af- haste to reunite your sentiments & af- on the West India station, relative to Atlantic ocean; N. of New-GreniTtlar
ter two years of bloody war and the fections to those of the citizens of this his singular .and inhuman behaviour to and W. of Cumana, adjoining both
most violent struggles td defend its li- capital. .Thatthe holy religion which Robert Jeffries, one of his crew, who these districts or provinces; fi"»> (')C
berty and independence, is now on the we have inherited frofrii our fathers, was by his savage barbarity forced on 6 ' t o 11 degrees N. latitude. T;!-v
eve of falling under the tyrannical yoke may always be for us and for our de- the barren, desert island of Sambrero, land is fertile, and the country l>r'Pu*
ous; Cora, a Luge town situated v\p
of its conquerors. ~The passes of the scendants -the first.object of our admi- without clothing or sustenance.
. Sierra Morena which defended the re- ration and the_btrongest bond to unite
As the English-were in ApriLlast the gulph of Venezuela, near thf cpji'.
sidence of the national sovereignty our will—That the European Spani- fining out a vessel for Sambrero, and 60 miles W. of La Guira j LeonM
having been forced by the enemy,- they ards may be. trcatcd^and caressed elsewhere, for-the discovery of this Caraccas, (the Capital)"on a' r i y e f b
have descended like an impetuous tor- throughout the country with the same person, it may not be unnecessary, so leagues south of the ocean ; L'» tiuira,
rent on Andalusia and the other south- affection and consideration as ourselves far as my knowledge cxiends^Jlo state Venezuela^ and Porto Cab< U°t ;'re
ern provinces of Spain, and are actual- they being our brbthers and being cor- a few remarks on the subject.
the principal towns of note. TWA
ly harrassing tjie rear of those few ho- dially and most sincerely united in our
Robert Jeffries, the person in ques- country is advantageously situated i"r
nest and worthy patriots who precipi- cause, & in this way, resting the basis tion, was taken from thc above men? i carrying on commerce, (which 'it w.is
tately flew for shelter under the walls of our social edifice upon the indissolu- •tinned island early in the month of Ja- ' the sinister policy of Spain to~depr«5j)
of Cadiz.
ble formation of fraternity and union, nuary, 1808, by capt. John Dennis, in • and, having such facility of communiThe supreme central junta which we shall transmit to our most distant the schooner Adams, from .Martinico cation with all parts of the world, *
possessed the national authority,, has generation the pleasing recollection..oL.-for Marbreireatl. His siluation at the very suitable, in the present circumbeerj dissolved and dispersed, in cori- our happy efforts, and perhaps, we j time of his deliverance was affecting stances, to take the"lead in a revolution,
sequfeoce of so much turbulence and may obtain the satisfaction of our be- and truly distressing.- The -writer of which we hope, will extend through
• jirecipitation; and finally by'that sad loved sovereign Ferdinand VII. pre- this understood from capt. Dennis, all the Spanish provinces, South, Wtst,
catastrophe, the sovereignty of the na- siding over the glorious destinyof the (who is now at sea) that he had been on and North.
tioh, legally constituted for the gene- pcople'of this country.
The revolution, of which we nave
the rock nine days ! that his only subral preservation of the state, has been
(Signed)
Milrtin Tover Ponte,
sistence was a little water which he pro- just heard,-seems to-be-well designed!
thus destroyed. Under these embarJose de las Llamosa.
cured from the rain, and the cockles thc leaders address a proclamation/*"
• rassing circumstances, the inhabitants
Caraccas, April 20,1810.
which grew on the rock! He was so the people of the..provinces, settm,-;
, pf Cadiz, have organized anew sysweak and emaciated as to be unable.to forth the situation of Spain, sub(i " (
tern of government under the denomistand on the deck without assistance. by France, and expounding _at Jen?
BALTIMORE, June 8.
nation of "Regency," which can have
He asserted that it was the first time of ajl the other causes which required '
Latest from Spain and Portugal.
tier other object than the temporary dehis being at'sea—that he was impress- establishment of a government amonf
fence of those few Spaniards who had
By the ship Augustus^- capt. Bac- ed—and that his .crime was ihe taking themselves,, to preserve iheir polm ca
succeeded in escaping the yoke of the chufly irom Lisbon, whose arrival was fronVone of the casks in the hold two existence. This is done in the name
conqueror, and providing for their fu- noticed last evening, we have accounts quarts of common beer ! That the cap- of Ferdinand VII. to disarm Pr<;ju f
ture safety, and consequently cannot three dayb later from Portugal and four tain of the Recruit refused to give him and strengthen their, force; buI ' *
be cloathed with the general, national days later from Cadiz. Capt. B. left when ordered into the boat, cither motto they place at the ru-ud of «n^
power, much less that of those citizens Lisbon on the 17th April, at which bread or water, though earnestly im- proclamation, "The welfare^ ol J ri
who J: 03 & ess the legitimate and indis- time, the allied army of Portuguese portuned by the lieutenant, who hu- ptojilc ib tl.c supreme law,"

view oEJpersuaJitig us to submit blindly to ttye remainder of 6ne that calls
herself Ne\v junta, and which is now
situated on one point of Spain, that has
no direct communication with the other
provinces of |.hat kingdom—of a Junta
which, by the general cry of those toh^ibitants who have unfortunately been
disappointed in the hopes of preserving
their independence and liberty, has become suspicjoug. vLastly, of a Junta
tumultuouslyjlprrned in the port of Cadiz, without getting the general consent
of the nation which could constitute her
a legal one: They have rendered it indispensably necessary to create a new
provincial government-w-ordcr to se.
cure us from the same disasters which
Spain has suffered by the ambition of
the Emperor of the'French.,
This is the only means which the
people of Caraccas have thought sufficient to preserve the integrity of these
provinces as an essential part of the
Monarchy, and a sacred deposit of the
incontcstible rights of our beloved Perd,inando 7th, when comes the wished
for moment of his liberty—at which
conspire the general vote of South America. Caraccas glories in having
been the first to show her patriotism
and loyalty.
The present government flatter
themselves that all the citizens animated wih a true spirit will contribute to
give, credit to the rectitude of their
intention, in showing the most complete obedience to the supreme resolutions of the authorities legally constituted, which are to be made known.
And I as commander and civil Judge
of this port, invite all neighbors of all
classes and ranks to-keep the greatest
tranquillity, avoiding, all secret conversations and meetings, which might be
directly or indirectly against the new
established constitution—the infringers shall be treated as state criminals
and traitors to their country and religion. And by this act the civil and
military commander bids and firms it,
desiring it to be published by bans and
p^te^d up at the usual places,
Laguayra, 20th April, "1810.
J U A N DE ESCALONA.
Certified the 22d April, 1810.
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vrell, tlicjugh w'r fear they arc not yet
<»p;il)Ie of republican govern mem.
CHI areas (city} contained about
Coop-inhabitants ;' the district oC;V"ene.
v.iiela, 100,000; but, we have no accurate account of the whole population-;
tirobablv it amounts to half a million. .
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From thc National Intelligencer.
[COMMUNICATION.]

Don Lewis de Onis has issued at
Philadelphia a "Circular" notification
directed to the Consuls and Vice Consuls of Sp.iin resident in different ports
of the U«- States. The character of
" Minister
Plenipotentiary" which
Don Onis therein assumes, is one
which is not recognised in the person
of that gentleman by our government:
but, ot the same time, it is an appellation naked and inefficient, which the
laws of the U. States do not prohibit
any individual from taking upon himerlf, if any individual should choose to
place himself in such a ludicrous posture before the public.
In refusing to receive Don Onis in
the capacity of a diplomatic agent of
the Spanish monarchy, the American
government only adhered to that impartiality, for which it has been so
much distinguished, since it did not
reject the gentleman in question to
make room for an envoy from Joseph
Bonaparte. The U. States could only
look at the subject as it related to the
sovereign power of the Spanish nation
in point of fact, and not in point of
right—to tilings as they existed, and
not to things as they ought to exist.
Events have fully justified thc conduct of the President with respect to
Don Onis. The Supreme Junta, in
whose- name he actually came, hither,
has been dissolved under the most unpromising circumstances; and the only
formal authority maintained i n - the
name of the Bourbons on the Iberian
Peninsula, is exercised by a local committee at Cadiz. Add to which, the
present appearance of political affairs
in the Spanish American provinces
does not seem in the least "degree auspicious to thc cause of Ferdinand VII,
These facts apart, however the U. .S.
could not have interfered in the contest
between the Bourbons and the Bonapartes with a manifet relinquishment
of their neutral character.
There did not exist the least necessity for this act of Don OnisT~T.he Spanish consuls or vice consuls, proceeding
in virtue of their respective exequators,
were fully competent to dissemminate
the information which the^notification
contains. It will strike every "intell'igent man, also, that commercial agents
are the usual and mqst proper organs
Jorsuch com muni cations.
What varlets the BaltimoreFederal
Republican jockics are ! u Never (say
they) have the' federalites ceased to
warn their countrymen of the danger"
—meaning the danger of France .seizing our-propertv. Now, 'the fact is
the federalists always ridiculed the idea
that France could injure our trade.—
Key (of Maryland) said in congress,
that Bonaparte's decrees were mere
noise—brutumfulmen! Quincey blubbered in the same style against the embar-go ; so did Ely, and Livermore,
from Massachusetts ; and so'did all the
federalists in congress. And now the
federal prints have the audacity to turn
about and. cry, we told you so ! Told
what? Did they ever tell dr say any
. thing but, takekff'the embargo !-^-0'f.'
OJF' was the incessant cry.—\Vell,
oil H came sure enough ; and white arc
we now? Why, just where the republican prints always'said we should be if
the embargo was taken oft'at the mercy
of the belligerents. Surely,|he public
remember this well, and yet such-nibbling vermin as Wagner & Co. have the
audacity to claim the merit of prophecy
dn-the occasion. • But, what-is it, in
the name of Heaven ! that these fellows
will not say, and do too?
[V. Argus.
It is the very nature of corruptionlo
extend its poison to every branch of the
system which it corrodes, as well as to
leave debility behind it even after it js
-expelled—and the remark applies to
political as well as to natural systems.
When the federalists had the power of
the,, government in their hands, they
''were so extravagant, they borrowed so
much money, they got so t much into
cut, that even how after the republi.
tans have paid off nearly forty millions
•I the principal of the jiicumbrance, the
evil effects of the federal system are
sensibly felt. i r t | l e federalists 1
had not incurred so many debts, thc repu - I L . U B would not have paid so much

money—and, of course, thc thirty or
/oi;y millions of d o l l n - s which have
gone to liquidate those debts would
have remained in the national treasury,
and would have enabled government to
adopt the' most effective measures
to 'resist foreign aggressions. But,
hobbled by federal obligations, and perplexed by legislative imbecility, we are
.reduced to our present prostrate condition—The want of 'money frightened weak men, and they would not venture a single firm step in defence of our
neutral rights. • It must be confessed
that the leading federalists have, been a
great curse to this country.
ib.

IN THE

Vaccine Institution
LOTTERY,

Land for Sale.

li Y virtue of a deed of trust, executed
to nve by Fc'rdinando Fairfax, esq.
on the 7th day of November, 18O9, duTo be drawn in the City of Baltimore, ly and properly recorded in the office
as soon as the sale of Tickets will
I of the county court of Jelferson, for the
admit, are the following
\ purpose ot indemnifying Mr. Fairfax
Washington against certain securityships therein mentioned, I shall offer
1 Prize of .
. 30,000 dolls. j for sale, for cash, at the Rock's mill, on
1
,
.
. 25,000
"•
'< the 9th day of July next, for the pur1
.
.
. 20,000
pose aforesaid, the following parcels of
2
i.
10,000
land, viz. .all the right, title, interest
3
.
. ' . 5,000
i and claim of the said Ferdmando Fair14
...
1,000
fax in thc Distillery and Ferry; Lots,
30
.
.
.
5OO
l and the 115 acre farm purchased by the
5.0
...
100
said Ferdinando Fairfax at the sale of
Lancaster, June \.
Together with a number of minor the commissioners held sometime ago
Remarkable Occurrence. On Wedprizes, amounting to upwards of
nesday qj»orning last,.4 Wagoners were One hundred &? thirty thousand Dollars. at the Rock's mill. Also 50 acres of
wood latfd, part of the River tract, adtravelling alo'ng the road through the
ALSO,
i joining the,.Distillery lot. The sale to
nos
east end of the farm of 4'
Slay- EIGHT PHIZES or 250ncKRTS EACH,
begin at ten o'clock.
maker, Esq. about 14 miles from this
By drawing either of which one for- j
Wm. B. PAGE.
place, at the time a thunder-storm was tunate ticket may gain .an immense ,
June
15,1810.
passing over. Of the 4 teams, 14 hor- sum, as thc holder of it will be entitled j
ses were killed by the lightning. In to all the prizes the 250 tickets (which
Stray Mare.
the first, belonging to a Mr. Witmer, are designated and reserved for that |
near Chickics, S were killed; and 3, in purpose) may chance to draw. Pre- ' HPAKEN up trespassing on the sub*
each of the others. Three of the sad- sent price of Tickets only Ten Dollars. | A gcriber's'farm, near Charles town,
about the latter end of May, a small
dle-horses were killed under their DriThe. Fcheme of the above Lottery is al- ' black mare, about 15 and a half hands
vers, who received no injury from the
lightning; but one of them was hurt by lowtd by Ihe best judges 16 I.e as advan- j high, supposed to be 6 years old—no
frr: ni;ed f"r the interest of ad- |
the falling of his -horse. The saddle tagtously
venturers as any ever tftlredto thi- public. : brand or mark.—Appraised to thirty
horse of the fourth Driver, on which Tin- proportion of prizes is much greater dollars, •(. MOSES GIBBONS.
he rode escaped.
than customary—the blanks not being near
June 15, 181O.
The thunder resembled the firing two to one p r i z e . It affords also many
-of cannon ; and the peals were,- in suc- strong inducements to purchase early, in as
much as the first three thousand tickets
cession, about as quick as the usual dis- th.'t
are drawn will be entitled to twelve
charges of a single field-piece.
d< liars. ej>.ch ; and the highest prize ts lia-

CAPTf^L PRIZES: -\

PROPOSALS

New-Tort, June 6.
Canadian news.— By the Montreal
Gazette of the 21st ult. we perceive
that all apprehensions of political agitation in that quarter have not subsided.
At the police office, on the 14th, an
alien was ordered to quit the province
immediately. And on the 18th an order was published, "to put a stop to
niglnly assemblies of people in disguise
and others, under the name of Barivari."

Scythes and Sickles.
Waldron's prime cradling and grass
scythes,
Best German ditto,
English and Germain Whetstones,
Hugh Long's (warranted) Sickles, •
Whisky by the barrel or gallon,
Superfine flour by the barrel,
Bacon—and Herrings by the barrel,""
Tin,"Glass,r Queen's, Stone, Potter's
—and Wooden Ware, v "
Castings, Steel .and Barr Iron,
Prime Soal and Upper Leather
Ditto Kip and Calf Skins,
Wrought and Cut Nails of all sizes,
Medicines, Paints and Oil.
. Together with almost every other
article that the Farmer's may require.
All which will be furnished on the most
pleasing terms.
JAMES S. LANE, BROTHER, & Co.
P. Si They expect a further supply
.of nice Fashionable Goods, as one of
'the Partners is now at market; Highest price paid for hides and skins for
the tan yard—and clean linen and
cotton rags for the paper mill.
Shepherd's-Town, June 15, 1810.
—Jefferson, set.
July Court, J809.
John Hoye, Complainant,
against
William A. Washington-, Bushrod
Washington, .George S. Washington, Sam. Washington, Lawrence
Lewis, and Geo. W_! P. Custis, exe^
cutors of Gen. Geo. Washington, deceased, and Andrew Parks, def'ts.
IN CHANCERY.
. r yHE"defendant Andrew Parks not
having entered his appearance
agreeably to an act of assembly, and
the rujes of this court, and it appearing
to the satisfaction of this court that the
said defendant Andrew Parks'is not an
inhabitant of this state : On the motion
of the complainant by his counsel, it-is
ordered that the said defendant do appear here on the second Tuesday in
Oct. next, 'to answer the bill of the said
complainant, and that a. copy of this order be forthwith inserted in the Farmer's Repository, published in Charles
town, for two months successively, and
published at the court house door of
Jefferson county.
A copy, Teate,

ble to come out of the wheel on the next or
any day fallowing. The great .encouragement which IMS been alr« ady given to this
Lottery affords » reasonable expectation
that the drawing will commence at an early period
_.Kut independent of all the advantages peculiar tn the scheme itat-lf: The great and
good jiurfiutx: for which this lottery has been
uuttiorisi-d, viz. " to prest rve the genuine
vaccine mutu-r and to distribute it free t>f
every cxpenr.e," ought alone-to induce the
.public tu givt- it e.very possible encoursigenu-nt without delay. It is 'well known that
many persons have of late fallen victims to
the Small t'ox by a mbpl .cid confidence In
*/;«. ious ma'.ter instead ol using .the genuine, vaccine ; so t h a t already the Kine
Pock has been 'bivught into disrepute, in
many plact s, and the old iiujculution has
been again unhappily substituted in it*
stead. It' then fore the ptr.ple of the (Jnited Stateb are unwillii.p to'.relihquisR the
advantages of ;he Kine Pock or wish t o t njoy the_..b--ntfiXof this discovery, divested
- • f i n e dangers and uifficulties which .have
hitherto accompanied it, they must bupport
"vaccine inr.iiiiitionaH.uch a-> the one now.
conttmplau-d ,to be established—these institulioriti by giving «.fr<-e.circulation to thc
genuine ,va"cc-ine mutter, will greatly fu.ci
litaie its use, and by preventing the n.ist u k o s HO liable to occur from using improper or spurious mailer, they will tiigage
tin- cpisfi u nee "of lh£ public in this i n v i l u :;ble reme .y^.and finally, .it is confidently
b t l i t ' V i d , they will prove to be the means
of .-xtirpatiug the Small Pux entirely from
among us. '
'1 ickt-ts-irf the above Lottery for sale in
Charles town,by D r . S A M U E L ! C K A M E R ,
Mk-ssrs. W. VV L A N K , and J O H N H U M PHREYS.—Shi pheru's-Town' by Messrs.
J A M K S S. L A N E , B R O T H E R , 6c Co. and
K O B K R T W o R - i H i N G T u N , and Co.—Harpei's Ferry by Du CHAKLKS B K O W N ,
M-ssrs. R. H U M P H R E Y S , and I H O M A S b.
I1KNNET, &t Co.

June 15, 1810.

Land for Sale.
virtue-of a Deed of Trust, exeBY• cuted
to the undersigned by Per-

FOR PUBLISHING BY SUBSCRIPTION,

AN INTERESTING WORK,
ENTITLED "

Memoirs of th& War
IN THE

SOUTHERN DEPARTMENT
OF THE

UNITED STATES,
By an Officer of the Southern Army.
Quayue f/iae ntiicrriini vidi
£t quorum/iarafui.. .
VIRGIL.

' THE above work comprises the
most important period of our revolutionary war; and, after a lapse df thirty years, details with accuracy and
force those decisive events which .so
gloriously led to its nappy termination.
The form of the work has enabled the
author to enter into a more minute narrative than is admissible in general history, and to bring into view a greater
number of meritorious actors', who,
though in subordinate stations, displayed a zeal, fidelity & skill, which ought
forever to embalm their 'names in the
memory of a free and grateful people.
Throughout, candor and Impartiality
are displayed ; giving, praise where
due....not withholding .censure where
required. The style is clear and com*
prehensive, and the narrative.'iri.terspersed with interesting anecdotes, and
moral, political and military reflections
naturally springing from and appositely
combined with the subject.
On the whole, the editor does nothesitate to say, that the patriot will be
delighted, the statesman informed, and—
the soldier instructed by the perusal of
this work, which in every part bears~
the ingenuous stamp of'-a Patriot Sol~
dier, And cannpt fail to interest all who
.desire to understand the causes, ~and
to know the difficulty of our memorable ,'
struggle. The facts may be rriied—
on
" all of which he saw and part of
" which he waif."
CONDITIONS. ,
1. The above work will be comprised in two octavo volumes of about 300
pages each, printed on the best paper
and with the neatest type : each volume
embellished with heads and maps.
•2. The books shall be sent to subscribers, to the capital of each state, at
the expense of the editor.
3.' The work shall be put to press as
soon as the editor shall ascertain, by
the return of th^subscriptiojn lists, that
the expencc can be encountered.
4. The two volumes shall be delivered in boards at three dollars each.
5. As soon as the editor shall announce, by public advertisement, that
the work is put to pn ss, subscribers
shall pay one half of their subscription
to such persons as may be designated,
and the other half on delivery of thc
books.
*a* Subscriptions received at this offer.
May 25, 1810.

dinando Fairfax, esq. bearing date upon the 7th of November, 1809, duly
and'properly recorded in the office of
the county court of Jefferson, for the
purpose of indemnifying William Byrd
Page against certain securityships
therein mentioned, -I shall positively
"offer for sale, to the highest bidder, for
cash, for that purpose, on Monday the
9th day of July next, at the Hock's mil],
in the county of Jefferson, the following tracts of land, to w i t : 296 acres,
, being a part of the Rock's tract, lying
on the east side of the Shenandoah river, being the same tract which was
purchased by the said Fairfax at a sale
made by commissioners under a decree
of the superior court of chancery for
the district of Staunton, in favour of
Muse's executors against said Fairfax.
Also, all that part of the Shannon Hill
tract, being the same whereon the said
Fairfax resides, that lies on the western
side of the road leading from M'Pherson's to Heeler's mill, and bounded by
the lands of Heeler,"Kobardett, Gantt,
Mrs. Neluon, and William Lee, containing by estimation about 600 acres.
The abeve tracts of land arc uncomGEO. KITE, Clk.
monly valuable, and especially the latter,, being beautifully and advantageousA Miller
ly 'situated,-and in point of fertility inFeathers Wanted.
Who can be well recommended, may ferior to none in the valley, about one
ASH will be givSn for a quantity
obtain a good situation and immediate half of which is cloathed in v$y valuof good new feathers. Apply to
able timber. Sale to begin at 10, A. M.
employment by applying to
the printer of this paper.
FAIR FAX WASHINGTON.
JOHN YATES.
June 8, 1810. ,
June 15, 1810.
Jefferson County, J u n e 15, 1810.
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NEW STORE.
FROM THE OLIO.

SABBATH

MORNING.

How few of all this hurrying crowd,
Who press to reach the house of
prayer;
Who seek the Temple of their God ;
Seek him whose spirit hovers there !
See yon demure and pious maid,
She surely shews devotion true ;
In robes of purity-arrayed—
• Her bonnet, not her heart, is new!
To ypnder heaving bosom turn,
•Which swells with pious rapture
• high;
With sacred zeal her heart must burn—
—Ah ! trace the coquette's glancing
eye !
That grave and stately sage—indeed
His thoughts must be on Heaven
intent:
But,' Heaven, perhaps, in him may read,
A pondering wish for cent per cent!
With nimble steps and eager haste.
That pious youth with pleasure view,
Who fears a single moment's waste—
His footsteps yonder fair pursue i
Yet who shall dare presume to raise
A din of censure, better grudged,
Take, then, the moral of my lays ;
• And JUDGE not, that ye be not

JUDG'D

EDGAR.

One of ou» Bond Street dashers who
had,yor convenience, taken up his residence at a certain secure house in——
street, and had run up a score, absented"
himself from the ordinary. This enraged Lockit, who commissioned his
wife to go|&</un him ; which Mr. —?—
hearing of, declared publicly that, if she
came he would-^/sA- her. ' Will he I'
quoth Mrs. Lockit: ' give me my bonnet, Molly, and I'll see whether any
/ fellow on earth has such impudence !'
,' My dear, cried the cooling husband,
pray do. not be so rash—you do not
know what a man may do when in a
passion."

I wish to rent
the house and lot I at present occupy,
"till the 1st of April, 1811. Possession
will be given about the first of May
next.
DAN. ANNIN.
April 13, 1810.

Fifty Dollars Reward.
AX/" AS stolen out of the subscriber's
stable, near Charles town, Jefferson county, Va. on Friday night the
2Tth ultimo,

A Sorrel Horse,
. seven years old this spring, with a blaze
face, a blemish on hi.s right eye, which
nearly covers -the sight, old shoes on
before and on the left hind foot, no
brand recollected, he paces generally,
all his gates are pleasant, about fifteen
hands high. _. I will give the abp^e reward for apprehending the thief so that
he be brought to feel the penalty of the
law, or five dollars for the i^orse alone,
with every reasonable expifoce ffir
bringing him home.
WALTER BAKER.
May 1, 1810.

Several complete and
elegant sets of table China for sale by
R. WORTHINGTON V & Co.
Shepherd^s-Town, April 13, 1810.

%ldleLost.
T O S T on the 28th ult. on the road
*1?leading from Charles l°w« to Beeler's mill,' a man's saddle, about half
worn, with" plated stirrips and leather
girth. Whoever has found said saddle and will leave it with the printer,
shall be generously reVarded.

JOHN M'MAKIN, jun.
May 11, 1810.,

BLUE DYING.
'"THE subscriber has removed to the
* house formerly occupied by Geo.
E. Cordcil, opposite Mrs. Frame's
store where he carries on the above business, together with the weaving, as
usual. JOSEPH M'CARTNEY.
Charles.Town, April 20.

PROPOSALS

subscribers inform the public
that their Wool Carding Machine
, ENTITLED
at their mill, formerly owned by Hen.
Beg leave to inform the public, tliat
ry Scibcrt, on Opctkon, one mije from
they are now opening in ShcpherdV
Memoirs of the War
Smith field, ienow in the most complete
Towti, next 'door la Mr. Walter B.
. IN THE
order for breaking and carding wool
SelbeyV
and from the superior quality -of their
SOUTHERN
D
E
P
A
R
T
M
E
N
T
A handso'mc & well chosen assortment of
machine, they have no doubt of giving
OF THE
general s-uisfaction ; and when the
GOODS,
U N I T E D STATES,
wool is good, well picked and ^reused
which have been purchased with cash,
By an Officer of the Southern Army. they will "warrant the \yo,rk wrll done!
and which they are determined to sell
Their price for can l i n n ; and rolling w jll
on liberal terms, for cash, or approvedQuirt/itf ihue niiu'errinii vidi
be eight cents per pound — for break.
country produce.
Kt quorum fiurufni.... '
ing only, four cents per pound. About
V i n G11..
Shepherd VTown, May 23, 181O.
1 Ib. of grease to eight or ten pnuncls of
wool must be sent when the wool '13 n'0|
THE above work comprises the greased at homo, and a sheet to con.
On\_the_2Qth day of next most
important period of our revolu r
tain the rolls must be sent to every
tionary war;, and, after a lapse of thir- twenty pounds of wool. We will re.
month,
at Shannon-Hill, in this county, will be ty years, details with accuracy and ceive in payment all kinds of grain, at
offered at public sale, to the highest force those decisive events which so the market price.
gloriously led to its happy termination.
bidder, for ready money,
JACOB F. SEIREKT.
The form of the work has enabled the
CHRIST
3 very valuable negroes, author to enter into a more minute nar- -May 25, isio. JAN SEIBERT.
one a young man, house servant ; a rative than is admissible in general hislikely girl of 15 years of age, also a tory, and to bring into view a greater
house servant ; and the third, a good number ,of meritorious actors, who,
carpenter and wheel wright : given in though in subordinate stations, display- Wool Carding and Spin-*
trust to the subscriber, for the benefit ed a zeal, fidelity & skill, which ought
ning Machines
forever to embalm their names in the
of Mr. John Lyons.
JOHN DOWNEY.
memory of a free and grateful people.
Throughout, candor and impartiality \ \ f I L L b e in complete operation at
May 25, 1810.
! are displayed ; giving praise where
Mr. Benjamin Beeltr's mill near
i
due....not
withholding
censure
where
Charletf
town, by the first of June,
One Cent Reward.
required. The style is clear and com- where all business in that line will be
13 AN. A W A Y on the 24th ult. from prehensive, and the narrative inter- done on the shortest notice, and in the
*• the subscriber, liv.ing in Charles spersed with interesting anecdotes, and neatest and best manner, at the usual
town, an apprentice boy named John moral, political and military reflections price. The utility of these machines
Scott, about 11 years of age. All per- naturally springing from and appositely is so well known, that little need be said
sons art cautioned against harboring or combined'with the subject. , '
on the subject. Customers are re.
taking him away, as I am determined
On the whole, the editor does not quested particularly to assort their
to pros'ecute such as do so.
hesitate to say, that the patriot will be wool well, and be careful to clean it of
JOHN LEMON.
delighted, the statesman informed, and all sticks, burrs and every other hard
May 4, 1810.
the soldier instructed by the perusal of substance. One pound of clean grrrfse
this work, which in every part bears is "required to every ten or twelve
Fashionable Spring Goods. the ingenuous stamp of a Patriot Sol- pounds of wool.
Also, about the first of July there
dier, and cannot fail to interest all who
will
be in complete readiness at the
desire
to
understand
the
causes,
and
subscribers respectfully inform
same
place, complete Cotton Machines
to
know
the
difficulty
of
our
memorable
their friends and the public in general, that they are now opening at struggle. The facts may be relied for, carding and spinning cotton, at the
"all of which he saw and part of usual price—All of which will beattheir store by the Market-House in on
tended by (A'l practioners, who com.
Shepherd's-Town) an extensive assort- " which he was."
plctcly-uttdej-st^ndT^Jeir business.
CONDITIONS.
ment of
1. The above work will be comprisJOSEPH C; B'ALDWIN, & Co.
FASHIONABLE GOODS ed in two octavo volumes of about 30O
Millsgrove
Factory, May 25, 1810.
(of every description) which were pages each, printed on the best paper
bough tin the best^lqrkets for cash, and and with the neatest type : each volume
will be sold unusually cheap by the
embellished with heads and maps.
-Valuable Property
Package,piece or smaller 2.JThe books shall be sent to subscribers, to the capital of each state, at
FOR SALE.
quantity.
~the expense of the editor.
Monday the 27th day of August
3. The work shall be put to press as
They have several Packages of Goods
next,
will be exposed to puMic
of diffcrent-kirKls that were sold for and soon as the editor shall ascertain, by
sale,
to
the
highest bidder, for cash,
on account of the underwriters, that the return of the subscription lists, that
all
the
right,
title and interest (vested
the expence can be encountered.
they are positively now selling at
in
the
subscriber
by a deed of trust
4. The two volumes shall be deliexecuted
by
Ferdinando
Fairfax to
le55 than half their value. vered
in boards at three dollars each.
the
subscriber
for
the
purpose
of
5. .As soon as the editor shall anJAMES SrEANE, BROTHER; 8c CD.
securing
the
payment
of
money
due
to
P. S. The highest price paid for nounce, by public advertisement, that John D. Orr, which deed bears date on
Black Oak Bark and Hides and Skins the work isput.to press, subscribers the 1st of December, 1807, and is refor the Tan-Yard.; and Clean Linen shall pay one half of their subscription corded iii the county court of Jefferson)
and Cotton Rags for the Paper-Mill. j to such persons as may be designated, in and to the following property, situate
They earnestly request all those in- | " the other half on delivery of the in Jefferson county, viz. all the seats
debted to the late firm of James and I
Subscriptions received at this of- for water works adjacent to the upper
John Lane, to make payment, as they .
end of the tenement at present occupied
are extremely anxious to close the bu- '••yceT
by Samuel Spencer, upon the margin
May 25, 1810.
siness of said firm as speedily as possiof the river Shenandoah, so laid off as
ble.
FOR SALE*,
to comprehend the said seats and water
(K7" Thosevvjshing to purchase coarse
advantages, and containing by a late
A Tract of Land,
strong linens would do well to apply
survey
thereof, about twenty acres and
Buliskin, Jefferson^county, Virimmediately.
one
quarter
of an acre. The' mill seats
ginia, containing 500 acres, about
Shepherd's-town, April 20,181O.
are
excelled
by very few in the valley,
350 of which are cleared, the balance
if
any.
The
sale will take place p'n the
in timber. This land is well adapted
For Sale,
premises,
and
coinmence~ar 12 o'clock
''-A NEGRO WOMAN, and two 1 to yrass, about 30 acres might be con- ot the day above mentioned. .
;~T male children,' one about lOvears | verted into good meadow, through
WM. B. PAGE.
old, and the other two months old.— ! which the Buliskin passes. It is useMay
25
1810.
r
They will be sold very low, and a ere- [ less to say more, as it is presumed
all
persons
feeling
disposed
to
purchase
dit of six months given for one half the •
purchase money. Apply to the Prin- i will-visit thq premises, at which time
Co tin f//-,- -se-h—
the terms will be made known by the
ter.
May-Court, 1810..
subscribers.
May 4, 1810. %
Joseph
McMurran,
Complainant,
j, T. A. WASHINGTON,
against
SAM. WASHINGTON.
Mary McGarry, Ann McGarry, and
May 2-5, 1810.
Private Sale.
John McGarry, children arid heini
of Andrew McGarry, dec'd. Dtfu,
TpHE subscriber offers for sale the
Willoughby W. Lane,
~~; IN CHANCERY.
house and lot he at present occuE Defendants not having entered
pies, situate on West street, in Charles- Has just received a very handsome astheir appearance agreeably to an
townT-J-efferson county. A great .barsortment of Fashionable
act of Assembly, and the rujrs of thi»
gain will be given in this property, as
court, and it appearing to the satisfacI am determined to move to the western
country next fall.
tion of the court that they are nm inhaConsisting of almost every article suit- bitants of this Commonwealth : Upon
GEORGE S. HARRIS.
able for the present and approaching the motion of the Complai9ant, by his
March 30, 1810.
season, all of which have been well counsel, It i,t ordfrc(t~Th*t the said
r
bought, and arc now offered at low Defendants do appear here on the seSTRAYS.
prices for cash.
AME to the subscriber's- farm
. He has on hand as usual a quantity of con/1 Tuesday in August next, and ansometime in November or Decem- Bar Iron, Crowley and Blistered Steel, swer the bill of the Complainant: And
ber last, Three Sheep, marked with a Flax Hackles, German and English that a copy Qf this order be forthwith
crop off the right and a slit in the left Scythes, Queen's, Glass and Potter's inserted in the Farmer's Repository
ear. Also, on the 6th instant, ;\ cfie.t- ware, also a large assortment of Gro- for'.two months successively, and pubnut sorrel Mire, about fourteen and a ceries, and a quantity of Patent & other lished at the door of the court house of
half hands high, supposed to be eight Medicines, all of which are to be had at the said cpimty of Jefferson.. •
A copy.
Tester
years old, a star in1 her forehead, and very cheap rates, at his store nearly opGEO.
HITE, Clk.
the left hind foot white. The owners positc Capt. Hite's Hotel.
may have them again by paying the exCharles-Town, May 11, 1810.
pence of this advertisement.
Best Writing Paper
S. SLAUGHTER.
Blank Bonds & Deeds
Jefferson county, May 18,181O.
For sale at this Office.
For Si1 Iff at this office.

Pre sleyMarmadukC) <t? Co.

REPOSITORY.

Carding Machine.

NO IJY S U B S C R I P T I O N ,

A N I N T E R E S T I N G WORK,

SPRING GOODS,

C H A R L E S TOWN, (Jefferson
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him a project for renewing the convention of I860.
This mode will have the advantage
SPANISH -AMERICA—DKCLA.REU
W-aldrnn's prime cradling and. grass
JNDKl'ENUKNT.
of
trying the sincerity of the overtures
established empire.
scythes,
made
by him, and perhaps of drawing
By the arrival of the Thomas, capt.
Bust German ditto,
from him the precise terms on which
Ingram, from Cumana, we have been
English and German Whetstones,
master will accommodate. If those
politely favored w i t h the following imOfficial Correspondence. his
Hugh Long's (warranted) Sickles,
be such as we ought to accept, we shall
>ortant state paper, issued by the suWhisky by the barrel or gallon,
>remc government of Caraccas, which
[By the'. arrival of the John Adams have- a Treaty, in which neither our
Superfine flour by the barrel,
we hasten to lay before our readers-:
at Annapolis, despatches have been re- rights nor our wrongs will be forgotBacon—and Herrings by the barrel,
DECLARATION OF INDEPJ&Nceived from Mr. Pinkney.and Gene- ten ; if otherwise, there will be enough,
Tin, Glnss, Queen's, Stone, Potter's
DK,;NCE.
ral Armstrong. The following are the both of time and occasion, to do jusand Wooden Ware,
tice to their policy and our own, by a
It has pleased Almighty God to most important:]
Castings, Steel and Bar Iron,
free
examination of each.
;rant to every country alike the natuPrime Soal and Upper Leather
I
have
the Honor to be,
ral right of its own lovereignty.
Extract of a letter from Mr. Pinkney to
Ditto Kip and Calf Sk/ins,
Sir,
These provinces planted" by Spain,
Mr. Smith, dated March 27, 1810.
Wrought and Cut Nails of all sizes,
with very great respect,
fostered and protected by her power,
" I have the honor to enclose a copy
Medicines, PainU and Oil.
Your most obedient and
have, and of right ought to have subLord Welleslcy's reply to my letter
Together wi»h almost every other mitted to her guidance and direction j of
very humble servant,
of the 7th instant, respecting the Bri
article that, the Farmer's may require. during the period of their infancy,
(Signed)
JOHN
ARMSTRONG.
tish blockades of France before the
All which will be furnished on the most when from imbecility arid weakness
Honorable
Robert
Smith.
Bcvlii decree.
pleasing terms.
they were incapable of their own go" I do not think it of such a nature
JAMES S. LANE, BROTHER, & Co. vernment and protection.
as to justify an expectation that Gene- Extract of a letter to the samefrom the
same.. .'
P. S. They expect a further supply
But Spain, deprived of her king by ral Armstrong will be able to make any
"
10th
March.
I have at length reof nice Fashionable Goods, as one of the unparalelled perfidy of the Em- use of it at Paris ; but I shall nevertheceived
a
verbal
message
in answer to
ihe Partners is now at market. High- peror of the French, her European less convey to him the substance of it
my
note
of
the
21st
ult.
It was from
est price paid for hides and skins for states vanquished by his treachery and without delay."
the
Minister
of
foreign
relations,
and
th.e tan yard—and clean linen and by his arms, and the ancient lawful and
in
the
following
words
:
His
Majesty
cotton rags for the paper mill.
acknowledged government ot the counForeign Office, March 26th, 1810.
has decided to sell the American proShepherd's-Town, June-15, 1810.
try destroyed by the violent outrages
SIR,
of his sanguinary policy, there exists
I have the honour to acknow- perty seized in Spain, but the money
V IN THE
neither reason, right, nor justice for ledge the receipt of your letter of the arising therefrom 'shall remain in decontinuing our dependence on a power 7th instant, requesting a further ex- pot." This message has given occaVaccine Institution
that has no existence but in memory;' planation of my letter of the 2d, con- sion to a letter from me marked No.
LOTTERY,
policy and self preservation therefore cerning the blockades-of-Erance-instr- ~
To be drawn in the City of Baltimore, demands that we should provide for tuted by Great Britain during the pre- (No 2.)
Paris Wth March, 181O.
our common safety and the protection sent war, before the first day of Januas soon as the sale of Tickets will
ISir, I had yesterday the honor of reof these provinces by taking iato pur ary, 1807.
admit, are the following
own-hand the natural sovereignty of
The blockade, notified by Great Bri- ceiving a verbal message from your exour country.
tain in May 1806, has never been for- cellency, stating, that "his majesty
1 Prize of .
.. 30,000 dolh.
The' period has at length arrived mally withdrawn ; it cannot therefore had decided that the American proper1
'_._ .
. 25,000
when_thest; United Provinces possess be accurately stated, that the restricti- ty seized in the ports of Spain should
—1
~ .
- . 20,000
both the strength and the power to pro- ons, which it established, rest altoge- be sold, but that the money arising
2
.
.
. 10,000'
tect themselves. With a population ther on the Order of Council of the 7th therefrom should remain in depot." .
3
.
.
5,OOO
On receiving this information, two
of nine millions of inhabitants, with of January, 1807; they are compre14
.
.
. 1,OOO
an extent of fertile territory superior hended-iuojder^the more extensive re- questions suggested themselves—
30
.
.
. 500
1st. Whether this decision was, .or
to any empire on the globe, & abound- strictions of that order; No other
50
".
.
. . 100
_ing.with all the. rich.es_yhat-a bounteous blockade-of thp-ports of France was in- was not, extended to ships, as well as
Together with a number of minor nature ever bestowed on the human stituted by Great Britain between the To cargoes77iind~~
prizes, amounting to upwards of
2d. Whether the money arising
race, it would be contrary to sound 16th of May, 18O6, and the 7lh of JaOne hundred £ff thirty thousand Dollars. policy, in the present -state of the nuary, 1807, excepting the blockade of from the sales which might be made
ALSOJp
world to submit, and tve are determined Venice, instituted on the 27th of July, under it, would, or would not, be subEIGHT PRIZES OF 25O TICKETS EACH, no longer to submit to the domination of 18O6, which is still in force.
ject to the issue of the pending negotiaBy drawing either of which one for- any European or foreign power whatI Ing you to accept the assurances of tion!
tunate ticket may gain an immense ever.
,
The gentleman charged with the dehigh consideration, with which I have
sum, as the holder of it-will be entitled
Forwhilft a lawful government existed the honor to be, sir,
livery of your message not having been.
to-all the priz' s the250 tickets (which in Spain, and her legitimate kiugeat upinstructed to answer these questions, it
Your~nrost obedient,
are designafed/atm reserved" lor that on her throne, we have ever been ioyalto
becomes my duty to present them to
humble servant,
purpose) may chanee to draw; Pre- his person & faithful to his government,
(Sipned)
WELLESLEY. ... your excellency, and to request a solutisent price of Tickets only Ten Dollars. •nd_Djir treasures have been the only
on of them. Nor is it less a duty, on my
William Pinkney, esq. £ifc. fc?c.
support of .the European monarchy and
part, to examine the ground on which
The Scheme of the above Lottery is al
its
allies,
whilst
we
have
been
distresshis majesty has been pleased to take
Copy
of
a
letter
from
Gent
Armstrong
to
lowed by the best judges to be as advaned by a war in which we had no iiuerthe DukeofCadorc, dated Paris 2lst this decision which I understand to be
tageously arranged f.ir the interest of ad
venturers as any ever oft'eredto Uie public. iest whatever, and our country drained
Feb. 181O.
that of reprisal, suggested for the first
The proportion of prizes is much greater •of those riches which nature has bes_The Minister Plenipotentiary of the time in the note you did me the honor
than customary — the blanks not being near towed upon-the inhabitants of AmeriU. States has the honor to submit to to write to me on the 14th ultimo. In
two to one prize. It affords also muny
His Excellency jhaJDuke of Cadore the 4th paragraph of this note, it is
strong inducements to purchase-titrty",~in as ca, for thtir own happiness, support
much as the first three thousand tickets and defence.
-the copy of a letter this instant received said, that "His majesty could not
that are drawn will be entitled to twelve
Under these considerations and to,, from Bayonne, and begs from him an have calculated on the measures taken
dollars each ; and the highest prize is lia- prevent the inevitable nnd ruinous con- explanation of the circumstances men--, by the U. S. who, having no grounds
ble to come out of the wheel on the next or
of complaint against France, have comtioned in it.
any day following. The great encourage- sequences oHulling undeFthe yoke of
ment which h;is been already given to this the Empcio.r of the French,_the tyrant
" The Ministerial dispatch under prised her. in their acts of exclusion,
Lottery affords a reasonable expectation of Europe, and the oppressor of Spain date of the 5th hist, is arrived at St. arid since the month of May laat have
tlmt the drawing will commence at au cpr- —We the Spanish provinces in Ame- Sebastian, bearing an order for the im- prohibited the entry into their ports of
ly period
Hut Independent of ;tll tjie~a'dvantages pe- rica decline ourselves a free sovereign mediate transportation, in small ves- French vessels, by subjecting them to
:
.calhu- to the scherntuitocif : Tin- great and and independent people, not acknow- sels, of all the sequestered American confiscation."
glv'd Jiurfma:' tor \\uuch\fii8 lottery has. U-tn ledging., the domination ofany'pow-' cargoes, to Bayonne, to.be placed_in
It is true-that the United State? have
<tuihoris.cd, viz. «• Co preserve the genuine er on earth, refusing submission, aa'd the Custom-house there. This news sinte the 20th of May last, forbidden
vaccine matter nifdi-tp distribute it frt« (.f
••very rxp.jncc," qtyj5it alone to induce the denying and repelling the authority of is public at St. Sebastian ;. but what is the entrv~pf French vessels into their
[>ublic to K \ve it ev^ry possible encourage- whatever nation may attempt domini- not so as yet, is, that, the same order harbors— and it is also true that the
penalty of confiscation attaches to the
ua-nt without d?ltty;. K is well known that on over us. This we unanimously en- says,
many persons have! of late fallen viclimbto gage and pledge ourselves to maintain
" 1st. That these cargoes are to be violation of this law. But in what rethe. Small Pox by a misplaced caulktenceTn
tjjunoits mntter instead of using the ge- and support with our lives, our fortune sent to Bayonne, whether the commo- apect does this offend France? Will
nuine. vaccine; so that already the Klnc -and our sacred honors^— calling upon dities of which they are composed may she refuse to us the right of regulating
Pock has been brought inlo disrepute, i« every inhabitant in the provinces to aid have come'from English commerce or commerce within our own ports? Or
many pls-.ccs, and the old inoculation has and support in carrying into effect this, from the produce of the soil of the U. will she deny that the law in^question
been ag;-.in unhappily substituted in its
is a regulation merely municipal? Exstead. If therefore the people uf the Unit- our-iaudable and just resolution, and States.
amine
it both as to object and means —
establishing
for
ourselves
and
posterity
"2dly.
That
they
ahould
be
sent
to
ed States tiro unwilling to relinquish the
advantages of the Kine Pock or_»tish t o t n . a free, equitable and independent go- the Custom-House, of that place to be what does it more than forbid American ships from going into the ports of
]'<y tilt benefit of this discovery, divested vernment, that shall secure our happi- sold there."
ortlv (Uiijjers and difficulties which have- ness and give us a place of'Ko'norand
The Minister Plenipotentiary offers France, and 'French ships '.-fro nj comhitherto accompanied it, they must support respect among the independent nations
to His Excellency the assurances of his ing into those of the United States?
vaccine institutions iucli as the one now'
And why this prohibition ? To 'avoid
high consideration.
of
the
earth.
contemplated to be.eHubli.thed — these instHutioiii by giving a fr/e circulation to the
And we do earnestly entreat all fo- (Signed) JOHN ARMSTRONG. injury and insult; to escape that lawgenuine vaccine matter, will greatly fdci- reign nations to acknowledge and
lessness, which is declared to be " a
;Uitate its use, and by preventing the mis- guarantee our independence, and to
forced consequence of the decrees of
General
Armstrong'
to
Mr.
Smith.
takes so liuhle to occur irom using improParis, 18th'Fel>. 1810. the British 'Council. "If then -its obper or spurious matteu, they will engage favor us with such alliance and assisject be purely defensive, what are its
SIR,
the confidence of the public in this invalu. tance as may enable us to defeat the deable remedy, and finally, ic is confidently designs of the enemies of our country.
I wrote a few lines to you yesterday means ? Simply a law, previously and
brlievtd, they will prove to be "the means
By thus disavowing our depen- announcing the receipt and transmis- generally promulgated, operating soleof extirpating the Small Pox entirely from denccTyn Spain, we solemnly appeal sion of a copy of the Dukeof Cadorc's ly' within the territory of the United
among us;
States, and punishing alike the into Heaven for the rectitude of our in- note to me of the 14th inst.
'lickets in the above tottery for sale, in tentions, and we do protest before the
fractors of it, whether citizens of.
After
much
serious
reflection
I
have
Charles town, by DP.SA'MUELJ. C R A M E R ,
the said states, or others, ^nd.what
W
thought
it
best
to
forbear
all
notice
at
N E , and J O H N H U M ! sacred majesty of Gpd himself, that in
is this but the exercise of a right, compresent
of
the
errors,
as
well
of
fact
as
all our measures we .have ever been
, ANE)BROTHEtt
mon to all nations, of excluding at their
of
argument,
which
may
be
found
in
actuated
by
motives
pure
and
honora,
»
- »«
will foreign commerce, and of enforcW O R T H I N G T O N , and Co.-Har
the
introductory
part,of
that
note;
to,
ble and that we have no other design in
CHAHLM
view than the preservation of ourselves take the Minister at his word; to ea- ing that exclusion ? Cm thin he deemand the protection of our common ter at once upon the proposed negocia- ed a wrong to France ? Can this be re15, ISlO.
country. And do roo»t humbly sup- ; tion, an,d, for this purpose, to offer to. garded as a legitimate cause of reprisal

Scythes and Sickles.

NEW-YORK, Junes.

plicate that being who decides the fate
of nations, to smile on our exertions,
and to.blesa and protect this, our new

CAPITAL PRIZES:

««

